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Welcome to Today's Retailer Issue 43
News, promotions, advice and legislation for independent convenience retailers

Darren Goldney, Managing Director, Unitas Wholesale

Hello and welcome to the latest edition of Today’s Retailer!
As autumn arrives, there are several great ways to grow your profits.
Students across the UK return to university from September.
Find out how to gain more customers, loyalty and profit when
the new term arrives.
Last year, more than half of UK shoppers spent on Halloween
(31 October). Drive footfall and sell more with our good,
better, best guide.
Diwali (27th October) and Bonfire Night (5th November) are
huge celebrations which can bring additional profits to your
business. See which products to stock and how to sell
fireworks legally.

View exclusive promotions
for your customers >
See great deals for you >

The NEW Plan for Profit Licensed and Tobacco category guide will
launch in November, giving you access to up-to-date core range
guidance. Click here to learn more >
Wishing you a profitable autumn.

Darren Goldney
Darren Goldney
Managing Director, Unitas Wholesale
© Unitas Wholesale 2019 All Rights Reserved. View publishing details and terms and conditions >
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A fresh beginning for an
experienced retailer
Lorna McCann comes from a family of retailers, first working in her father’s store
when she was just 12 years old. Now, as the face of a new Day-Today store in
Patna, Ayrshire, she hopes to bring something different to her local community.
Success with Day-Today
Lorna’s first key decision was to link with United
Wholesale (Scotland), who are their preferred
Cash & Carry. United, as a member of Unitas
Wholesale, the largest buying group in the UK,
gives stores access to the strongest deals and most
competitive prices for their customers.

Day-Today
Patna, Ayrshire

The former Spar site, which is now owned by Lorna’s
son Craig, is situated next door to a Premier store on
Patna high street.
Before relaunching as a Day-Today store, the shop was
closed for an eight-week renovation. This gave Lorna
and Craig the time to work out how to differentiate
their business from the village’s already-established
offering before they opened at the start of August.
She says: “We wanted to do something different
and have had a great first week of business.
We’ve stocked the store from scratch, using Plan
for Profit core range guidance. All the feedback
we’ve received so far has been very positive.”

Maximise your profits using the
Plan for Profit core range >

Back to contents page

Lorna also wanted to ensure her store stood out,
“I visited other Day-Today retailers and loved the
fascias and how the stores were presented,”
she says.
Becoming a Day-Today store was a priority for
three reasons:
Price – “Our customers are very price
sensitive and we wanted to give them the
best deals.”
Service – “The support from everyone at
United and Unitas Wholesale has been
excellent, they have really taken the pressure
off. I cannot fault the service.”
Control – “Other symbol programmes can
dictate how a store should be run, but that is
not the case with Day-Today. I wanted to keep
control and that is exactly what happened.”
The pair’s focus has been on listening to their
customers and giving them a genuine choice in
the village.

Continued on page 13 >
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RETAILER SPOTLIGHT

“ We wanted to do something

different and have had a
great first week of business...”

“ Our customers are getting

into the habit of visiting us
every day to get their fresh
meats, veg and fruits.”

Back to contents page
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Fresh is best
Lorna has developed relationships with the local
butcher and bakery. Fresh meat, cakes and bread
are delivered daily. In the first week of opening,
fresh meat accounted for 10% of the store’s sales.
The store also offers:
Fresh food-to-go – including pasties, pies,
and sausage rolls
Homemade ready meals – such as lasagne
and macaroni cheese
Fresh fruit and vegetables – local products
in a dedicated area of the store “I know our
customers like to make their own chips
rather than buy frozen.”
“We’ve noticed that our customers are getting
into the habit of visiting us every day to get their
fresh meats, veg and fruits,” says Lorna.

RETAILER SPOTLIGHT

Lorna’s tips for success
Ask your customers what they want
and understand what they need.
Do something different to your
competitors to give your customers
a choice.
Use what you already have. You don’t
need to invest in the very latest gadgets.
Just focus on your customers’ desires first.
Choose a symbol programme that is
easy to work with and will help you to
maximise your sales and profits.
Find out more about joining
the Unitas Symbol estate >

Open Day
Lorna attracted the community’s attention with a well-planned Open Day
in late August.
Mini cakes, free stock giveaways and goody bags were all on offer. She
also merchandised half-price bargains and engaged local families with
children in face painting activities.
Lorna says: “It was a successful day with a great turnout of customers.
United were very helpful on the day by assisting us with the raffle and free
goodie bags! We also provided our customers with samples from our local
bakery and butchers for them to try.”

JW Filshill Ltd
Ainslie Avenue
Hillington Park
Glasgow G52 4HE
Tel: 0141 883 7071
Fax: 0141 883 2224
Email: filshill@filshill.co.uk
Visit JW Filshill website >
www.keystore.co.uk
facebook.com/keystores
twitter.com/@keystores

Expansion on
the horizon for
JW Filshill
Glasgow-based JW Filshill (JWF) is preparing for
an exciting move to a purpose-built warehouse
in August 2020. It will increase capacity by 20%
and improve productivity and efficiency for
independent retailers across Scotland.
After 140 years of business, JWF is stronger than ever. When it moves
next year, its new warehouse will hold 11,000 pallet positions.
Its turnover now exceeds £150m and it services more than 1,600
customers. Success has been built on making life easier for
customers at every opportunity.

Click and Collect success

blog.keystore.co.uk

Click & Collect
opening hours

JWF Retail Sales Director Craig Brown has led a recent initiative to
ramp up their Click and Collect service. He says it will “give back
time” to retailers, saving them at least an hour on every depot visit.
It will also improve efficiency, accuracy and productivity.

Monday: 7am - 5pm
Tuesday: 7am - 5pm
Wednesday: 7am - 5pm

Retailers can order:

Thusday: 7am - 7pm

Online via the JWF app or through the
JWF website

Friday: 7am - 5pm

In person in the Click and Collect lounge

Saturday: 7am - 12pm
Sunday: 8am - 12pm
Last entry 15 minutes
before closing.

Back to contents page

Via touchscreen in the Click and Collect
lounge (where details on current deals
and promotions are available)
By calling the dedicated click and
collect telesales number 0141 883 7071
& speaking to one of the team
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WHOLESALER SPOTLIGHT

“ An hour saved is an hour off
the retailers’ wage bill! ”
Craig Brown, JWF Retail Sales Director

Back to contents page
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Award-winning service
JWF’s team of 220 staff work tirelessly to support independent
retailers. Their efforts were recognised at the Scottish Wholesale
Awards 2019.
JWF won four awards, including:
Best Delivered Operation Retail
Electronic ordering is up from 40% to 65%.
Craig’s 20-year career at Safeway, Tesco and Sainsbury’s
includes valuable data expertise.

WHOLESALER SPOTLIGHT

Craig’s 4 tips for
independent retailers
1. Take advantage of the
expertise & improved
services your wholesaler
offers; their teams are
trained to support the retail
offer to consumers by
improving efficiency.
2. Get the maximum impact
from any delivery service by
ordering items electronically.

JWF’s delivery service to independent retailers is now
described as “gold plated”.

3. If you are visiting your
wholesaler, use Click and
Collect services in advance
via apps or computers.

Introducing new business development software means JWF’s
eight regional development managers can have better
informed discussions with retailers about issues such as
category space usage.

4. Reducing ‘ordering and
buying time’ will always
reduce costs.

Best Licensed Operation
JWF is committed to championing local producers and
brands. For example, it now stocks more than 200 craft gins.
Minimum Unit Pricing (MUR) in Scotland has cut the pricing
gap between multiples and independent retailers. JWF’s
support allows independents to offer a wider range at
competitive prices.
Scottish customers are “buying less but buying better”, says Craig.
JWF’ s regional development managers have received craft
beer taste training from Brewdog, so they can give better
informed advice to retailers.

“Awards are a great pat on the back for our team. More
importantly, they recognise the work done to improve
the services we offer our retailers.”
Craig Brown, JWF Retail Sales Director

Click to find your nearest
Unitas Wholesale
member depot! >
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CALENDAR

Dates for your diary
SEPTEMBER

NOVEMBER

1st

Islamic New Year

Plan for Profit Guide out –
Licensed and Tobacco

3rd

Back to school England, Ireland
and Wales
Prepare for the new school year >

Find out how to get
your copy >

16th

New Retail Club promotions live
Back to University
Prepare your store for students >

OCTOBER
7th

New Retail Club promotions live

27th

10th

Remembrance Sunday

18th

New Retail Club promotions live

30th

St Andrew's Day (Scotland)

Diwalli
Make sure your store is ready >

27th

Clocks go back

28th

New Retail Club promotions live

31st

5th

Halloween
Read our top tips here >

DECEMBER
2nd

St Andrew's Day Bank Holiday
(Scotland)

9th

New Retail Club promotions live

23rd

First Day of Hanukkah

24th

Christmas Eve

25th/
26th

Back to contents page

Bonfire Night
Read our top tips here >

Christmas Day & Boxing day
Start your Christmas planning now >

30th

Last day of Hanukkah

31st

New Years Eve

Maximise sales of alcohol,
tobacco, e-cigarettes
and vaping!
The NEW Plan for Profit
Licensed and Tobacco
category guide will be
available in November.
AVAILABLE
IN NOVEMBER
Plan for Profit is an award-winning initiative from Unitas Wholesale.
It is dedicated to independent retailers and provides a one-stop
shop for convenience store success.
Each Plan for Profit category guide is designed to give you a
complete product range to meet your customers’ needs. If you
stock everything in this guide, you will have a solution for all
your customers.

The ultimate guide to boost your profits.
The new Licensed and Tobacco category guide is tailored for
independent retailers.
Compiled from the data of leading suppliers and a network of
wholesalers, it features:
Core and extended range guidance
Expert advice to maximise sales and profit
Planograms
Valuable insights into the licensed and tobacco category

Back to contents page

How to access your copy
Get the new Licensed and Tobacco
category guide:
In depot (tick off your items as
you shop)
In your pocket via the Plan
for Profit app
Online at the Plan for Profit
website

20
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PLAN FOR PROFIT

4 reasons to download the app!
Almost 8,500 users benefit from the Plan for Profit app.
Join them and you will:
Find exclusive deals near you through
the online deal finder
Boost your sales with core and extended
range guidance
Calculate your margins with the POR
calculator (including cash POR value)

NEW

See the latest new products on the
NPD carousel

Grow your business today, and download the Plan for
Profit app!

Make it a treble!
Each year, Unitas launches three Plan for Profit guides to help retailers maximise their sales and profits .

March: Impulse Category
Guide (out now) – click to
download your copy

August: Grocery Category
Guide (out now) – click to
download your copy

November: Licensed and
Tobacco (coming soon!) – click
to be notified when the new
guide is available

Be the first to access the new guide!
Sign up to the Retailer Newsletter and you’ll be the first to know when the
new Licensed and Tobacco guide is out. We’ll email you the minute it’s ready!

Yes! I want to be notified
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DROP SHIPMENT

Taste a share of the
Food-to-Go market with
Drop Shipment suppliers
Thinking about a Food-to-Go offer in your store? Discover the best options for boosting
your bottom line whatever your investment budget, with deals specially negotiated on
your behalf by Unitas Wholesale.
Low investment
Smokin’ Bean from Tchibo
Boost your sales with eight speciality drinks
and attractive POS options.
Snowshock
Enjoy a 30% discount and 77% POR from
the UK’s leading slush machine supplier.
Kepak Microwave
Offer take-away hot food with Rustlers burgers
and enjoy proven sales uplifts of 200%+.

Medium investment
Rollover
Secure a 10% discount, 32% POR and minimal
wastage with free, on loan hotdog equipment.
Country Choice
Get 15% off, POS and on-site training when
you take an in-store bakery from Country choice.

High investment
Country Choice
Enjoy profit margins of up to 50% and a
complete branded café concept to drive
high volume sales of food-to-go, cakes
and pastries, and hot beverages.

What is Drop shipment
and Services?
Save money and grow your sales
and profits with excellent deals
from leading service providers,
negotiated by Unitas Wholesale on
behalf of independent retailers.
Visit www.unitaswholesaleservices.co.uk
and choose a supplier from a wide
range of categories. Click ‘Drop
Shipment and Services’ and
choose a supplier from a range
of categories.
Enter your contact details and
receive a call back or visit within
48 hours.

Benefits
Preferential terms
One single monthly
invoice
Easy-to-use directory
Will save you time

Back to contents page
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NEW PRODUCTS

What’s new?
Learn more about the latest products and innovations from leading brands.
McCoy’s Muchos
Watch new TV
advert here >

McCoy’s is continuing its mission
of delivering full-on flavour with
the launch of new McCoy’s Muchos –
a distinctive crescent-shaped
folded tortilla crisp, seasoned with
full-on Mexican flavours. Your
customers can choose from Cool
Sour Cream and Onion, Smoky
Chilli Chicken and Nacho Cheese.

Purina ONE with Bifensis
Watch new TV
advert here >

Shipyard IPA
This down-to-earth American craft beer is the
fastest growing premium bottled ale in the
Off-Trade.1 The Shipyard range also includes
American Pale Ale and Low Tide Low Alcohol
Pale Ale, which are both experiencing
significant growth. All three ales offer distinctive,
fresh and full-bodied beers, brewed using
only the best ingredients.

Available in chicken or salmon
and whole grains, Purina ONE
with Bifensis has been specifically
formulated to meet the nutritional
needs of adult cats, as well as
providing a great taste they’ll
enjoy. More than one million
shoppers buy Purina ONE,2
which is the number one selling
Dry Cat food SKU.3

KitKat Chunky and Yorkie MORE
Two of the UK’s most popular chocolate snacks have been
updated to provide ‘better-for-you’ options for your customers.
KitKat Chunky MORE has the added goodness of real fruit and
nuts, while Yorkie MORE features real fruit and oats. Both
delicious treats contain 30% less sugar, as well as an increased
source of protein, compared to traditional options!
Back to contents page

1 IRI Total Market 2 Kantar 3 IRI MAT Pet Outlets & Ocado

Grab a share of the
£367m Halloween market
More than half of UK shoppers spent
on Halloween in 2018.1 It is now the
third biggest event for independent
retailers.2 Drive footfall and sell more
with these tips.
Good

Better

Serve up self-eat treats.
Products like Cadbury Single Ghooost
Egg (40g) are perfect for building
excitement and driving impulse sales.

Use point of sale.
Promote products related to Halloween
with eye-catching signage.

Create eye-catching in-store
theatre early.
This will put you front-of-mind
when your customers are looking
for Halloween products.

Get active on social media.

Advertise your range.

Promote your Halloween products
and offers using your social media
accounts to create excitement.

Remind customers Halloween is coming
by spreading the word about your range.

Remember the trick-or-treaters.

Cover the essentials.
Let your customers see you have
everything they need for trick or treating.

Offer packs containing fun-size,
individually wrapped portions (try
650g Swizzels Sweet Treats tubs).
Shoppers will buy these to give to
‘trick-or-treaters’.

Offer variety packs for parties.
Fanta Blood Orange
500ml Limited Edition
Pack - When It's Gone
Its Gone
Find your nearest Unitas
Wholesale member depot! >

Back to contents page

1 Talking Retail

These sell five times higher at
Halloween than the rest of the year.3

Promote healthier options.
New regulations have made many
consumers more aware of their
sugar intake. Provide low-sugar/
sugar-free alternatives.

2 Better Retailing 3 Convenience Store
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HALLOWEEN

Best
Tempt passers-by.
Dress your windows with cobwebs
and Halloween themed decorations.
If you have the space, consider a
pumpkin display close to the entrance.

Ask staff to dress up.
Fancy dress costumes will spark
interest among customers and put
you at the heart of the community.

Prepare for parties.
Halloween falls on a Thursday, therefore
customers may be planning parties
for the following weekend. Prepare
by making sure offers on party food
and drinks are prominent in store.

Increase footfall on the evening
of Halloween.
Ask customers to stop by on 31 October
with confectionery giveaways for ‘trick
or treaters’.

Stock fancy dress items, such
as masks, vampire fangs, devil
horns and face paint sets.
Enjoy 34% profit on return and full
sale-or-return terms with Unitas
Wholesale Drop Shipment supplier
BJ Toys!

De-risk your confectionery range!
De-risking your confectionary range is simple –
and could save you £££ in unused stock.

1. Only offer Halloween-branded packs well
in advance. This gives you the chance to
sell them through and build excitement.

2. Branded packs give a reminder to
customers that Halloween is coming,
which is key for promoting repeat sales
in the build-up.

3. As the event gets closer, switch to buying
non-Halloween branded multipacks and
merchandise them as part of your
Halloween display.

4. Re-merchandise any remaining regularbranded multipacks by offering them as
part of your Bonfire Night or even
Christmas in-store displays.

28 FIREWORKS

Drive footfall and increase sales
on Diwali and Bonfire Night
Celebrated by 1.3m people, Diwali generates £80m in incremental sales.1 Bonfire
Night is even bigger. In November 20 million people will attend public or private
firework displays.2
Drive footfall by building excitement
In the build-up to both events, promote
your offerings with in-store theatre, regular
social media posts and clear, attractive
outdoor signage.
Create a prominent display at the front of
your store.
Give high visibility to a good range of
confectionery, food, and party drinks
(alcoholic and soft).
Contact your Unitas wholesale member to find
out about any relevant promotions and POS.

Maximising Diwali (27 Oct) sales
The week before Diwali is a key opportunity. It
is celebrated by many as a five-day festival with
music, fireworks, lights and traditional sweets.
Almost two-thirds of retailers say boxed chocolates
are the most common gift during Asian festivals.3
Stock a wide range of premium boxed chocolate
and promote in advance of the event.
Advertise your firework range clearly so customers
know they can purchase them from you.

Back to contents page

What will sell?
Boxed
Chocolates

Rice flour

Alcohol

Beans, lentils and grains

Soft drinks

Squashes and carrots

Fireworks

Thickened condensed
milk and yoghurt

Chickpea flour

Semolina

Fireworks continued on page 29 >

29 FIREWORKS

< Fireworks continued from page 28

Remember, Remember the 5th November!
Last year shoppers spent £155m on fireworks, £62m on food and drink, and £39m on confectionery for bonfire night.4
Customers celebrating Bonfire Night will either be hosting or attending a private bonfire with family and
friends, or visiting a larger organized event.

At home with family
and friends
Customers will be on the lookout for fireworks and sparklers.
Drive footfall to your store by
promoting your range on
social media.
Multipacks, sharing bags and
party-style food will sell well
for home-based parties.
Merchandise large bags of
marshmallows for toasting
on the fire.

What will sell?
Fireworks, sparklers
Hot dogs, burgers,
sausage rolls

How to sell fireworks legally

Party food

You need a licence to store and
sell fireworks. Apply to either the
Trading Standards Department or
the Fire Service. You can only sell
fireworks (without a sales licence)
from 15 October to 10 November.

Bonfire toffee

Fireworks checklist

Bread rolls
Baking potatoes

Toffee apples
Parkin

Know your fire drill

Treacle sponge

Only sell to over 18s

Hot chocolate

Display signs stating it is illegal
to sell fireworks to anyone
under 18

Marshmallows
Beer, cider, wine

Store fireworks safely

Organised events
Use pavement advertising to
attract passers-by on their
way to a local event.
Drive footfall with an attractive
hot drink and food to go offer.
Price items such as torches and
glowsticks more cheaply than
they will be at the event.

Back to contents page

What will sell?
Torches

Only merchandise manufacturers’
packed sets. Do not sell contents
separately.

Batteries
Hot drinks
Food-to-Go
Gloves
Hand gel warmers
Glow sticks

1 Scottish Grocer 2 The Guardian
3 Convenience Store

4 Retail Times

Read the full ACS guidance
on selling fireworks and
find out more about
preventing under-age
sales. Scottish guidance
is available here.

32 WAR ON PLASTIC

Support your community by
reducing plastic waste
Every day, eight million pieces of plastic litter join the world’s oceans.1 In the UK, 86%
of the public worries about the impact of plastic pollution on the environment.2
Attitudes are changing
Following the introduction of the 5p plastic bag charge in 2015,
the average shopper in England now buys just 10 bags a year.
Before the charge, the average total was 140.
81% of UK consumers say it is important to reduce the
amount of single-use plastic3
By 2020, 50% of all household waste should be recycled4

The Association of Convenience
Stores (ACS) wants the 5p plastic
bag charge to extend to small,
independent retailers. James
Lowman, ACS Chief Executive,
says: “To remove any confusion
for customers and have
consistency across the UK, we
need a universal charge for
England as soon as possible.”7

50% of millennials actively seek information on plastic pollution5
In the next 10 years, shoppers will view reducing plastic
packaging as more important than price6

Top 5 consumer-backed ways to reduce plastic8
1.

Loose fruit and veg (71%)

2.

Encourage suppliers to reduce plastic waste (68%)

3.

Provide non-plastic packing items (67%)

4.

Recycled, biodegradable or compostable shopping
bags (65%)

5.

Plastic bottle deposit schemes (64%)

Back to contents page

War on plastic continued on page 33 >

33 WAR ON PLASTIC

< War on plastic continued from page 32

Seize the opportunity
Being seen to make a positive contribution
to your community will increase the goodwill
associated with your store.
Help shoppers feel good about their purchases.
Promote your plastic waste efforts across
social media.

7 ways to reduce your plastic waste
Recycle all materials which can be recycled.
Offer recycled cardboard cups and
wooden stirrers at your hot drinks
machine and encourage customers
to bring their own refillable cup.

How do other retailers reduce
plastic waste?
Lorna McCann, Day-Today, Patna
“Since charging for plastic bags, we have
seen a large increase in customers
bringing their own bags to the store, we
also give the proceeds from the plastic
bag sales to charity.”
“We source fresh fruit and vegetables from
local suppliers, these are sold loose without
plastic packaging, which our customers love.”
“We recycle everything that we can, we
have plastic and cardboard collected for
recycling once a week.”
“As well as helping with cash flow, we are
tight on our orders to help to minimise
our food wastage.”

Provide paper straws instead of plastic.
Decant and display fruit and veg in
loose portions, not plastic bags.
Consider paper or biodegradable bags
at the checkout instead of plastic.
Promote recycling by providing cardboard
and plastic bins outside your store.
Make a conscious effort to merchandise
products with ‘green’ packaging.

Back to contents page

1 Surfers Against Sewage 2 Convenience Store 3 Talking Retail
5 Convenience Store 6 Convenience Store

7 Talking Retail

4 The Drinks Business

8 YouGov/SodaStream

Plan ahead now to sell
more at Christmas
Groceries drive more than £22bn in sales at Christmas, while the percentage
of shoppers using convenience stores for gifting doubles from November to
December. Start planning now to cash in this Christmas.

1. Making space
Use our Plan for Profit core range guide to
help you to start reducing product and SKU
duplication to free up space for incoming
Christmas products.

2. Theatre preparations
Think about how you would like your store
to look during the festive period. Where will
your theatre be displayed and where will
you source the materials you need?

Analyse your EPOS data and remove
slow sellers.
Dedicate more space to premium brands
(82% of shoppers are willing to spend more
at Christmas for better quality).
Determine where you will position your
displays, including your gifting range,
Christmas essentials, and beers, wines
and spirits.
Raise awareness by allocating space early
for Christmas stock.

3. Trading hours and staffing
Start to think about whether you will change
your opening hours over the Christmas
period and advertise them in advance.
Opening on Christmas Day is a great way to
create additional sales from distress missions.
Stores larger than 3,000ft2 cannot open on
Christmas Day, so it is a chance to gain an
advantage over larger competitors.
Plan your Christmas rotas well in advance
of the busy selling season.
Consider whether you will need extra staff
over the festive season and the “peaks and
troughs” of the selling period.
Differentiate your store with staff dress-up
days in the build-up to Christmas.

Back to contents page
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1. Make Space

2. Prepare

3. Plan

4. Order

4. Ordering from your wholesaler
Use the Unitas Wholesaler Search tool to find
independent wholesalers closest to you.
Plan your ordering carefully and you will
position your store as one your customers
can rely on. In September and October, think
about bringing in products that present a
gifting opportunity. Choose more premium
products for the Christmas table during
November and December when customers
are prepared to spend more.
Speak to customers in advance to find out
what they will be looking for at Christmas.

Act now and drive more sales!
Get ahead with careful planning and
become a true destination store for
the Christmas period.
1 Talking Retail 2 Convenience Store 3 Talking Retail
4 Convenience Store

CHRISTMAS PLANNNG

42 CHRISTMAS PLANNING

Guarantee more profits with
Christmas confectionery
Last year, Christmas confectionery sales reached £937m.1 It is the leading impulse
category bought at Christmas.2 Plan your diary to maximise sales in 2019,
starting in September with Big Night In.
SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

Big Night In

Halloween and Self-Eat Treats

When children return to school, routines take
hold. The nights become darker and people
socialise less outdoors and spend more nights
at home watching television.

As the weather turns cold, customers look for
comfort and buy more treats for themselves.

Offer a strong range of sharing formats.
Advertise promotions such as £1PMP
confectionery bags.
Create a Big Night In offer. Cross merchandise
confectionery sharing packs with soft drinks.
This will increase basket spend.
Start thinking about making space for your
Christmas range. Click here to plan for a
profitable Christmas.

Drive footfall and increase sales at Halloween
and Diwali with our Good, Better, Best guide.
Start to build the excitement of the festive
season by introducing a range of Christmas
themed self-eat treats and sharing formats.
Stock them early and customers will buy
again and again until Christmas.

De-risk your Christmas confectionery
Buy in and sell out exclusive seasonal packs
early. This will build excitement. When they
have sold out, replace them in your Christmas
displays with standard packs. Any leftover
stock can then be sold after Christmas at events
such as Valentine’s Day and Mother’s Day.

Back to contents page

Christmas Planning continued on page 43 >

43 CHRISTMAS PLANNING

< Christmas Planning continued from page 42

DECEMBER

NOVEMBER

Countdown to Christmas

Christmas Magic

Christmas is now on the mind of most shoppers.
Provide great availability for customers who
plan ahead.

December is dominated by Christmas excitement,
so focus on celebrations, premium ranges
and gifting.

Create a dedicated Christmas confectionery
range using in-store theatre.
Build on the interest generated by TV
advertising with eye-catching POS from major
brands like Nestle, Cadbury and Mars.
Price confectionery tubes at £1. This will
encourage early impulse buys for a must-have
stocking filler.
Introduce advent calendars from 1 November
(85% of advent calendars are sold in
November).3 Signpost your range well and
advertise it on social media.
Offer a great range of boxed chocolates. This
will encourage customers to return to your
store when they need a gift.
Cater to all budgets with value, branded and
especially premium options.

Drive basket spend with premium lines (six
in 10 shoppers will trade up at Christmas).4
Use promotions to drive extra sales.
Customers will buy more gifts and stocking
fillers if they believe they are getting a
good deal.
Sell seasonal branded packs early by
merchandising them in a prominent position
in-store. This will help to de-risk your
confectionery range.
Ensure you have a good range of premium
boxed chocolates and stocking fillers until
Christmas Day.
Keep your display well presented, fully
merchandised and easy to shop with prices
labelled clearly.

New this year!

Cadbury Dairy Milk Cadbury Dairy Milk Winter Galaxy Truffles
Little Robins
Gingerbread Edition
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46 FOOD TO GO

Sell more with
Food-to-Go investments!
On-the-Go food and drink is growing in the convenience sector.
It is now worth £6.2bn and outperforming overall market growth (2.8%).
Food-to-Go solutions make a significant impact
on stores of all sizes:

• 12% of all trips to convenience stores
are motivated by Food-to-Go missions
• Average Food-to-Go spend is up 12.2%
• 45% of food-to-go shoppers would like a
larger range of hot food-to-go products
Here’s how to take a share of the market. The higher
the investment, the greater the sales opportunity!

Things to consider
What are the operating costs?
Who will train your staff?
How will you manage food hygiene
and the overall service?
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Good (low investment)
Suitable for stores:
That are small-medium sized that want
to add a fairly low-risk and low-cost revenue
stream to their existing offer.
Provide an on-the-go food and drinks solution
to attract new and existing customers from
confectionery, tobacco and news missions.
Products to consume immediately such as
coffee, slush and/or microwavable items.
Considerations:
Install an on-the go coffee/slush
machine and/or microwave
Use a key in-store location
Equipment available to rent or on a
profit-share basis. Click here and save with
our Drop Shipment and Service suppliers.

Food-to-Go continued on page 47 >
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Better (medium investment)

Best (high investment)

Suitable for stores:

Suitable for stores:

• On busy high streets or precincts
• Near a school or college
• Close to transport links
• With a strong, already established footfall

• In a prominent position with a strong,

Provide free-standing hot food and drinks units
with increased amount of hot food options.
Considerations:
Some investment required
Potential shopfitting may be necessary
Additional storage space, such as an
oven location, could be required
You will need to be committed to
delivering a high-quality service,
investing in staff training on food
hygiene/management.

established footfall

• Near offices, factories, high streets or precincts
with nearby transport links

• That operate extended opening hours and
have parking facilities to meet demand

• With supporting services – ATM, Post Office,
Lotto or parcel service to drive impulse
purchases.
Provide a dedicated ‘time of day’ offer,
maximising all-day opportunities, ranging from
hot breakfasts and drinks, through to sandwiches,
salads and snacks for lunchtime and a late-night
solution for partygoers.
Considerations:
Substantial investment and store
refit required
Staff training required
Additional storage space, such as an
oven location or frozen food storage,
could be required

Save more with great deals and services
from Drop Shipment and Services
Food-to-Go suppliers!
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Ongoing contractual commitment for
equipment like coffee machines
Food service provided by a dedicated
food company or local baker

50 BACK TO UNIVERSITY

How to boost profits during
University term time
Students create £3.5bn in food sales and another £2bn on non-essential items.1
Gain footfall and generate loyalty in your store with these tips.
Strike early!
Fresher’s Week – the week before classes start –
sees new students arrive into the area. Activities
are organised to help them meet each other,
explore their new surroundings and settle in.
These students will be new to your location
and will be looking to understand where their
local shops are and what they offer - providing
you with a great opportunity to raise your
store's profile.
Find out when Fresher’s Week takes place
and offer samples and store address details.
Promote great value deals on student
essentials such as ready meals and alcohol.
Publicise your services, such as Post Office,
parcel services and food-to-go.
Ask your local university if you can
advertise your store on its website, social
media pages and student notice boards.
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Boost your digital presence!
Today’s students have grown up with
smartphones. The internet and social media
is their first stop for any information.
Register your business with Google.
It takes less than 10 minutes and
means you will appear in Google
search results and on Google Maps.
Submit your opening hours so local
students can see exactly when you’re
open for them.
Find out more in our guide to
growing your business with Google.
Use social media to advertise your deals
on student essentials (students are part
of the most likely age group to read
posts from organisations and brands).2
Learn more about how to produce a
great social media post.

Back to university continued on page 51 >
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Appeal to student desires!
A typical student’s weekly alcohol spend is
roughly double (£20 v £10) their weekly
food spend.3
Make sure chilled alcohol, soft drinks
and mixers are always available for
students looking to drink now!
Think about which products are on
trend and have them available:
Schnapps, sambuca, vodka, gin,
lager (Foster’s, Coors Light, Carling,
Tennent’s, Carlsberg, Carling) and
cider (Strongbow, Rekoderlig,
Strongbow Dark Fruit) are popular
drinks4 with students.

How do students shop?
Students are:
More likely to search for the best deals on
perishable goods.5
Influenced by price (78%) and location/
convenience (73%) when deciding where
to shop.6
Guided by price (85%) on which food
to buy.7

McCoy’s Muchos Smoky Chilli Chicken
and McCoy’s Muchos Nacho Cheese
are currently popular selling snacks.
If you have the space, offer a range of
household essentials, including pots
and pans, bottle/can openers,
hardware and stationery.
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Not near a university? You can still
cash in!
Almost a third of parents buy items for their
children before they leave for university.8 Four in
10 students do the same.9
Prepare a range now. Popular products include
crockery, hardware, and easy-to-cook foods for
food parcels.

1 BAM 2 Loyalli 3 Slow Food
6 NUS Food Survey

4 The Drinks Business

7 NUS Food Survey

8 TSR

9 TSR

5 Loyalli

Secure extra sales with
social media
Increase your store’s visibility, engage with your customers, build a community
and generate extra revenue – all for free.
Social media is perfect for independent retailers. You can:
Become a recognised name in your community
Generate footfall by promoting deals and offers
Remind customers of your opening hours
Build excitement for in-store events
Advertise local products to beat your competition
Run local competitions that drive engagement
Respond to customer questions and start conversations

£125 AVERAGE
VALUE IN EXTRA

SALES WHEN A

CUSTOMER

RECOMMENDS

A STORE ON

SOCIAL MEDIA1

Which platform is right for you? Choose one and make it your home!
Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

Users:
UK: 31 million2

Users:
UK: 13 million5

Users:
UK: 14 million8

Pros:
The world’s largest social
network

Pros:
The ‘home of breaking
news’, so great for timely
information posts

Pros:
High engagement rate
Lets users take and share
photos and videos

60% of the UK population
uses Facebook3
Visual content: great for
promotions and
competitions

85% of small businesses
use Twitter to provide
customer service6

Visual content: fantastic
for promotions and
competitions

Who uses it?
68% of adult social media users

Who uses it?
Most UK users are under
34 years old7

Who uses it?
90% are under 359; the most
active are 18-29-year-olds10

Demographics:
54% female, 46% male4

Demographics:
41% female, 59% male

Demographics:
54% female, 46% male
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SOCIAL MEDIA

Top tip
Facebook is built on friends and family connections so trust is
high. Focus on building relationships by responding to enquiries
and showing how you help within the local community. Don’t
just promote your offers.

Trust is everything
Some customers may use social media to complain. If this happens, respond quickly and positively.
Maintain trust by showing you’re doing everything you can to resolve the issue.

5 steps to a great post

1

Use a mix of text, images and
videos in different posts.
Keep it fresh!

2

Highlight your deals and
offers to give people a reason
to visit your store.

3

Only post good-quality
photos. Remember, each
image represents your store.

4

Use an informal style. Social
media is conversational, so be
friendly in your language.

5

Create a sense of community
by posting pictures of your
staff or customers (with
their permission!).

*

How often should I post?
Consistency is key. Aim for at least
three posts a week.
Don’t overdo it. Engagement drops
if you post more than once a day.11
* Scottish local restrictions may apply

56 CHAMPION BRAND EVENT

Hurry! Boost your profits
with the Unitas Wholesale
Champion Brands Event!!
Make the most of fantastic deals for specific occasions with our Champion Brands
Event, available for a limited time only.
Maximise your profits on key selling occasions with the Champion
Brands Event.
Exclusive prices on the UK’s leading brands

Coming Soon!
Exclusive deals for the
following events:

Complementary products promoted together
Great prizes available to retailers across the country

Could you be next to join our Champion
Brands winners?
£500 Amazon voucher:
Ravi Raveendran from Colombo Food and Wine, Hounslow
BBQ:
Mr Daljeet Dadrah from Cofton News & Wine, Birmingham
£500 travel voucher:
Agnelo Desousa from Trinity Food and Wine, Essex

Don’t miss a single offer!
Keep checking the Plan for Profit website – or download
the Plan for Profit app – to make sure you don’t miss a
great deal. And follow the Plan for Profit Twitter and
Facebook pages, too!
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Get notified!
Find out when every
Champion Brands Event
kicks off with our exclusive
Retailer Newsletter.
Sign up now! >

57 WINNERS

Boost your business with
awards success
Unitas Symbol Group stores have won 11 awards in the last
12 months. Could you be the next award-winning store?
Benefits of becoming an award-winning store
Raises the credibility of your store and products
Increases the visibility of your business
Gives your customers the confidence to shop with you
Boosts customer loyalty and drive sales through external
recognition of your expertise
Attracts new customers and employees
Creates a point of difference with local competitors

Scottish Local Retailer
Rewards 2019

Scottish Grocer
Awards 2019

Responsible Retailer of the Year:
Day-Today, Lochside, Ayr

The Entrepreneur Award:
Imran Ali and Sayiad Hamid,
Day-Today, Bourtreehill

Spirits Retailer of the Year:
Day-Today, Doonfoot
Confectionery Retailer of the Year:
Day-Today, Barassie
Team of the Year:
Day-Today, Barassie

Health Promoting Retailer of the Year:
Day-Today, Doonfoot
Licensed Retailer of the Year:
Day-Today, Doonfoot
Community Retailer of the Year:
Day-Today, Barassie

Retail Industry
Awards 2018

Asian Trader
Awards 2018

Independent Retailer of the
Year 1,201- 2,999 sq ft:
Day-Today, Bourtreehill

Spirit of the Community
Award 2018:
Imran Ali, Day-Today, Bourtreehill

Talk to your Business Development Manager for advice on
entering your next award!
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